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As soon as we have a meal plan for Kings Head Poole from Poole, we will publish it here. In the meantime, feel
free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by making available a photo of the menu

here. What User likes about Kings Head Poole:
Spontaneous, drop in for lunch and so very impressed. Lovely Old School English pub with good old fashioned
service. Started with a great GnT for myself and my gorgeous lady. Then a home made steak n ale pie and a

great glass on Merlot. Fantastic. read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area,
And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Kings Head Poole:
Visiting here for a short break, I thought I’d try this pub. After ordering drinks in a seemingly placid bar, I thought
nothing about charging my phone by a nearby socket. This has never been an issue when I normally frequent
pubs. A couple of mins later, the ‘landlord’ come storming over like a bull in a china shop, yanked the plug out

and raised his voice in an aggressive manner. Unbelievably rude and intimating, e... read more. A journey
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Kings Head

Poole in Poole traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire
Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, and you can try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.

One also cooks South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Sid� dishe�
MAISKOLBEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

MERLOT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BURGER

FISH

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CORN

SEAFOOD
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